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About this report
this is leprino foods compAny’s first corporAte 
responsibility (cr) report. the report is intended 
to provide our stAkeholders With A bAlAnced And 
AccurAte representAtion of our cr ApproAch, 
commitments And performAnce.

the report covers our u.s. operAtions only: our denver, 
colorAdo, heAdquArters And our nine u.s. plAnts. our 
internAtionAl operAtions include A joint venture in the 
united kingdom, A sAles And culinAry innovAtions hub 
in singApore And A representAtive office in shAnghAi, 
chinA. unless otherWise noted, the report covers our 
2013 fiscAl yeAr, Which runs from nov. 1, 2012, to oct. 
31, 2013. We plAn to publish subsequent reports on A 
bienniAl bAsis.

in prepAring this report, We Were diligent in ensuring 
the AccurAcy of the informAtion presented, but We did 
not seek externAl AssurAnce. performAnce dAtA covers 
our heAdquArters And our u.s. plAnts At the close of the 
reporting period, except As noted for the environmentAl 
performAnce results thAt exclude our heAdquArters.

to guide report development, We referenced the 
StewardShip and SuStainability Guide for u.S. 
dairy And the SuStainability reportinG GuidelineS 
developed by the globAl reporting initiAtive (gri). the 
reporting informAtion section on pAge  40 provides 
AdditionAl informAtion on our use of these stAndArds. 
this report is not intended As An Advertisement nor 
As promotionAl mAteriAl.
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every day we strive to be a trusted provider of high-quality cheese and 

nutrition products as we pursue our vision to be the World’s best Dairy Food 

and ingredient Company. to achieve this, we need to get things right as well 

as do right: by our employees, customers and consumers, local and global 

communities, and the environment. 

Fortunately, doing right is in our Dna. as we move into the third generation 

of leprino family ownership, our culture of doing the right thing remains 

as strong as ever. at the same time, customers and consumers increasingly 

want assurance that the food they buy has been produced in a safe and 

environmentally and socially responsible way. as such, we recognize the 

importance of sharing our approach, commitments and performance related 

to corporate responsibility.

the confidence our customers have in leprino Foods stems directly from the 

dedication, attention and exceptional service of our employees. Wherever our 

people work and in whatever capacity, we all follow a shared set of values that 

reflect our responsibilities in all we do.

an important part of being accountable is embracing our role in the big 

picture. the challenges that the world faces have broad implications 

across the food and agricultural sectors. and they require collaboration and 

industrywide solutions. leprino Foods has always been a team player, leading 

and participating in dairy industry initiatives in areas such as food safety and 

sustainability. through this combination of individual and collective action, 

we will continue to build on our strong heritage of doing what’s right in the 

right way.

i hope you enjoy learning more about us and thank you for taking an interest 

in leprino Foods. 

WELCOME

closing thoughts: looking AheAd

weLcoMe to LePrino Foods coMPany’s 2013 Focus on resPonsibiLity
our first corporate responsibility report

larry Jensen
president

leprino Foods Company

tHe conFidence our custoMers Have in LePrino Foods steMs directLy  
FroM tHe dedication, attention and excePtionaL service oF our eMPLoyees.

................................................................................................................................................................................................................

””
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ABOUT LEPRINO FOODS COMPANY
founded by mike leprino sr. more thAn 60 yeArs Ago, leprino foods compAny is A fAmily-oWned business thAt provides  
high-quAlity cheese And nutrition products to mAny of the lArgest food And restAurAnt compAnies in the World.

1950 19921979 2008 20091986

LePrino Foods 
becoMes aMerica’s

 #1 Pizza cHeese 
suPPLier.

QLc (QuaLity Locked 
cHeese), tHe worLd’s 

First individuaLLy Quick 
Frozen Process, wHicH 

increases tHe sHeLF 
LiFe and PerForMance 

oF cHeese, is LauncHed.

naMe cHanges to 
LePrino Foods coMPany.

LePrino Foods begins 
exPorting Lactose  

to jaPan.
tHe First 

cHeese is soLd 
under tHe gina 
Marie brand.

innovation center For u.s. dairy 
ForMs, and LePrino Foods joins 

its sustainabiLity counciL. 

LePrino Foods Makes initiaL 
coMMitMent to suPPort genyoutH's 

FueL uP to PLay 60 PrograM - FinanciaL 
coMMitMent now totaLs $1 MiLLion.

to be the world’s best dairy food and ingredient company.

vision....................................................................................

we make every customer feel like our only customer, through 
Quality, service, competitive Price and ethics.

mission....................................................................................
leprino Foods’ production 
plants are some of 
the largest and most 
technologically advanced 
facilities in the world.

our Denver, Colorado, head-
quarters is located on the same 
corner where the family’s original 
grocery store once stood.

We employ more thAn 
4,000 employees At our 
u.s. locAtions.

2000

Mike LePrino 
begins tHe 

journey in a 
sMaLL itaLian 

grocery store.

LePrino Foods 
enters into 

euroPean joint 
venture.
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nutrition Products

cHeese Products

our cheese is found in many well-known pizzerias, 
restaurants, private-label packages and frozen foods. 
Varieties include:
  
 MozzareLLa
 string cHeese
 ProvoLone

 cHeese bLends
 reduced Fat cHeeses

our dairy nutrition products are used in infant formula, 
protein beverages, nutritional bars, yogurt, reduced-fat ice 
cream and other food products.

 Lactose
 Heat stabLe Proteins
 geLLing Proteins

 wHey Protein isoLate
 wHey Protein concentrates
 wHey Protein HydroLysates
 sweet wHey

2012 20132010

LePrino Foods sets corPorate 
resPonsibiLity goaLs.

LeMoore west PLant receives energy-
eFFiciency exceLLence award FroM 
soutHern caLiFornia gas coMPany.

greeLey PLant receives siLver 
Partner status in tHe coLorado 

environMentaL LeadersHiP PrograM.

LePrino Foods receives green 
sHiPPer award FroM coLorado 

Motor carriers association and tHe 
regionaL air QuaLity counciL.

LePrino Foods 
exPands its 

internationaL 
Market to 40 
countries.

LePrino Foods is 
a Leader in tHe 

innovation center 
For u.s. dairy's Food 

saFety initiative. 

LePrino Foods 
PLedges $5 MiLLion 
to caL PoLy’s dairy 

science dePartMent. 

rosweLL PLant 
receives xceL energy’s 

environMentaL  
LeadersHiP award.

  we produce over two billion pounds of cheese 
and dairy ingredients annually.

  we hold more than 50 patents for mozzarella 
cheesemaking technologies.

LePrino Foods 
oPens saLes Hub in 

singaPore.
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our aPProacH  
to corPorate resPonsibiLity
our Core Values of Quality, service, Competitive price 

and ethics guide our actions, inform our decisions 

and shape our culture. While each employee at 

leprino Foods is unique, we all work with this shared 

set of values—this common compass—which we 

apply in our day-to-day activities.

building on these Core Values, we view corporate 

responsibility as a way to guide our uncompromising 

ethical commitment to our stakeholders and society 

at large. our stakeholders include our employees, 

our shareholders, communities and customers, the 

consumers of our products, and others we interact 

with and impact as a business.

beginning with ethics
our Core Value of ethics is at the heart of how we 

do business: We strive to do the right thing all the 

time. leprino Foods sets high expectations for the 

ethical conduct of all employees. employees sign a 

Code of business Conduct when they are hired and 

reaffirm the code each year. in addition, managers 

are evaluated for leadership competencies, which 

include an ethics component. ethical behavior is 

central to everything we do and every decision we 

make as a company; it instills a strong sense of 

responsibility.

corPorate  
resPonsibiLity FraMework
We structure our Cr strategy and approach within four 

broad categories, which involve our key stakeholders 

and address the economic, environmental and social 

aspects of our operations. Within each category, we 

identify areas of focus to prioritize our efforts.

determining our areas of focus
to determine our areas of focus, we assessed our 

operations to identify the areas that have the most 

significant impacts and those that are most important 

to our business and key stakeholders. our approach 

included guidance from recognized sustainability 

and corporate responsibility frameworks, which 

incorporate scientific research, industry expertise 

and input from multiple stakeholders.

corporAte responsibility cAtegories And AreAs of focus

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY STRATEGY
cr vision: groWing stAkeholder vAlue through corporAte responsibility consistent With our core vAlues
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corporAte responsibility cAtegories And AreAs of focus

our commitment to delivering high-quality, 
nutritious and responsibly produced products 
to our customers and consumers.

We never stop working to earn and keep the 
confidence of our employees, our customers 
and the global community. 

PRODUCT 
RESPONSIBILITY

AreAs of focus: 
- QuaLity and Food saFety 
- nutrition
- our dairy suPPLy

................................................

our commitment to ensuring employee health 
and safety and promoting an energized, 
empowered and engaged workforce.

providing a safe and engaging environment 
in which our employees can thrive and build 
rewarding careers is at the core of our operations.

WORkPLACE

AreAs of focus: 
- HeaLtH and saFety
- eMPLoyee engageMent

................................................
our commitment to expanding relationships 
and benefiting our communities.

We strive to promote the health and vitality of 
our local communities and to make a difference 
close to home and across the industry.

COMMUNITY

AreAs of focus: 
- econoMic iMPact
- deveLoPMent oF tHe dairy ProFession 
- coMMunity invoLveMent and suPPort

................................................

our commitment to compliance and the 
responsible use of natural resources.

through our commitment to compliance, 
resource efficiency and innovation, we are 
dedicated to maximizing the value of our 
products by minimizing our impacts on the 
environment.

ENvIRONMENTAL
RESPONSIBILITY

AreAs of focus: 
- environMentaL coMPLiance 
- energy 
- greenHouse gas eMissions 
- water

................................................
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Management and oversight
Corporate responsibility has long been integrated into how we operate. in 2012, we adopted a new, more formal approach to better organize and direct our Cr efforts. 

initiated by the commitment of the leprino family to support and help lead our organization, the approach included the identification of a Cr manager, an executive 

sponsor, a steering committee and team leaders. 

the leprino Foods senior leadership team is ultimately 

accountable for the company’s corporate responsibility. a 

cross-functional group of senior management representatives 

serves on the Cr steering Committee, which develops and 

directs initiatives and sets performance goals. Cr teams 

in each area of focus guide and support organizational 

initiatives and engage employees. integrating Cr and 

operational efforts across the organization will contribute 

to reducing costs, minimizing environmental impacts and 

strengthening relationships with our employees, customers 

and communities.

Moving forward
We recognize that we are at the beginning of this formal Cr 

initiative and have opportunities to enhance our approach 

and strategy. We are committed to the journey.

the Cr steering Committee and teams will continue to 

support our Cr efforts in the areas that matter most, with 

an emphasis on engaging employees at all locations. We 

will share our progress in future reports.
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suPPort For tHe  
u.s. dairy industry’s sustainabiLity coMMitMent
leprino Foods plays an active leadership role in industrywide food safety and 

sustainability efforts. our president is Chairman of the board of Directors of 

the innovation Center for U.s. Dairy. the innovation Center provides a forum for 

the dairy industry to work together pre-competitively to overcome barriers and 

identify opportunities for long-term, sustainable growth. 

to strengthen the sustainability of the dairy industry, the innovation Center 

established the sustainability Council, which is comprised of a diverse group 

of volunteers ranging from leaders in the dairy industry to representatives from 

academia, government agencies and nongovernmental organizations. in addition 

to our active involvement with the council, we participate in sustainability 

projects and initiatives.

 
 
 

working together for shared progress
at the inaugural sustainability summit in 2008, we joined more than 250 

representatives from the dairy value chain to develop a shared vision, goals and 

projects to guide the U.s. Dairy sustainability Commitment. this commitment 

connects the dairy industry’s collective efforts to develop solutions that contribute 

to a resilient and sustainable 21st century food system.

We serve on a working group involved in the development of the Stewardship and 

Sustainability Guide for U.S. Dairy. the Guide is a voluntary framework for tracking 

and communicating progress. led by the innovation Center, the development 

process follows a collaborative, science-based approach that includes input from 

experts and stakeholders from within and outside of the dairy industry. the Guide 

incorporates the findings of life cycle assessments (lCas) to prioritize areas 

based on their impacts and opportunities for improvement (discussed further in 

the environmental responsibility section). We used version 1.3 of the Guide to 

develop this report as described in the reporting information section at the end 

of the report. 

our participation in other innovation Center initiatives, including our role on its 

Food safety operating Committee, is highlighted throughout the report.

dAiry industry leAdership
leprino Foods believes in contributing to the dairy industry through participation 
and leadership in national and international organizations such as the innovation 
Center for U.s. Dairy, the Dairy institute of California, the Dairy practices 
Council, the international Dairy Foods association (including participation on 
its environmental and Worker safety Committee), the Global Cheese technology 
Forum, the U.s. Dairy export Council and american Dairy products institute.
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product responsibility extends all along our value chain from our dairy supply to the production of our cheese and nutrition products in our  

world-class plants and to our customers and consumers. our commitment to product responsibility is focused on the following areas: (i) quality 

and food safety, (ii) nutrition and (iii) our dairy supply.

PRODUCT RESPONSIBILITY
our commitment to delivering high-quAlity, nutritious And responsibly produced products to our customers And consumers
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PRODUCT RESPONSIBILITY

 

everything we do connects to delivering the leprino Foods products trusted 

by our customers and consumers to exceed expectations in the areas of taste, 

performance and safety. as an exclusive supplier or supplier of a core ingredient 

for many of our customers, we recognize that our customers count on us. and 

we never stop working to earn their confidence and trust.

We also understand the important role our products play in addressing the nutrition 

and health needs and preferences of a growing global population. in particular, 

economic growth is increasing the middle classes in emerging countries. as incomes 

rise, consumers look to improve the overall quality of their diets by substituting staples 

such as rice or wheat with fruits, vegetables and foods high in protein. Concentrating 

on efficiency and innovation will help us meet increasing demand for nutritious 

options that are responsibly and sustainably produced. 

LePrino QuaLity 
our Core Value of Quality motivates our unrelenting drive to achieve the highest 

standards of excellence. our products have been recognized worldwide because 

of their exceptional quality, consistency and dependability. to ensure that we 

meet our high standards for quality and exceed our customers’ expectations, our 

quality management system focuses on prevention, continuous improvement 

and best practices. 

at the core of our approach to managing quality is a true preventive mindset, which 

we call preventing problems before they Happen. supporting the Zero tolerance 

mindset that we apply to food safety (discussed below), preventing problems 

before they Happen promotes ways for employees to stay vigilant and focused on 

identifying and addressing potential issues.

Focus on Food saFety
producing safe food products is an inherent and critical aspect of our quality 

mission. as such, our food safety program is the cornerstone of our operations. 

We strive to ensure food safety in our plants, in our supply chain and across the 

industry.

Leading with a zero tolerance approach
at leprino Foods, we refer to our approach to food safety as Zero tolerance: it 

simply is not negotiable, and we do not compromise or take shortcuts when it 

comes to our responsibility to deliver safe products. 

our Zero tolerance philosophy pervades all we do, from the ways we work to the 

design of our plants and our selection of some of the most advanced quality 

assurance technology in the world. 

Working together, our Zero tolerance philosophy and preventing problems before 

they Happen mindset cultivate a food safety preventive control approach among our 

employees, suppliers and customers. each year, leprino Quality teams complete 

many projects that drive continual improvement in food safety.

ensuring food safety in our plants
our plants comply with stringent food safety regulations under the U.s. Food 

and Drug administration (FDa). We work with FDa, state regulatory officials 

and industry leaders to establish safety regulations and practices to deliver 

wholesome products to customers and consumers. 

leprino quAlity mission
leprino quAlity energizes, empoWers And engAges employees to 
continuously improve our business to be the World’s best While creAting 
oWnership thAt cultivAtes responsibility And AccountAbility. We Achieve 
our orgAnizAtionAl goAls through leAdership, communicAtion, continuous 
improvement, innovAtion, reWArds And recognition. 

.......................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................
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assessing food safety in our supply chain
Milk is among the most highly tested and safest food products. across the dairy 

value chain, a network of stringent regulatory and voluntary food safety controls 

ensures that safe, high-quality milk and dairy products reach consumers. Milk 

goes through extensive testing at the farm and when it reaches our plants.

in addition, leprino Foods maintains a supplier expectations manual that 

details our requirements for suppliers. our qualification process assesses each 

supplier’s food safety commitment, culture, quality program and personnel 

training as well as its regulatory inspections. We conduct an annual review 

and re-inspection for all suppliers of critical ingredients. We are in the process 

of evaluating our supply chain against the supply chain risk calculator tool 

developed by the innovation Center 

for U.s. Dairy’s Food safety operating 

Committee. this will enable us to 

gain valuable insight into our supply 

chain and better identify risks and 

opportunities for mitigation.

advancing food safety across the industry
leprino Foods is a leading advocate and champion of food safety. We invest in 

food safety research and contribute time and expertise to initiatives focused on 

advancing food safety across the industry. because knowledge sharing is vital 

for ongoing improvement, we welcome opportunities to contribute our insights 

and learn from others. 

our Vice president of Food safety and regulatory Compliance serves on the 

scientific advisory Committee of the national Conference on interstate Milk 

shipments, a nonprofit government-industry cooperative organization whose goal 

is to “assure the safest possible milk supply for all the people.” in addition, our 

team members serve on committees and working groups dedicated to improving 

food safety, regularly speak at conferences and participate on panels related to 

food safety. 

We played a key role in establishing the innovation Center for U.s. Dairy’s Food 

safety operating Committee. the committee’s objective is to improve pathogen 

controls in all dairy processing facilities in order to help prevent food safety 

incidents and recalls. as part of our ongoing participation on the committee, 

we have contributed in several key areas such as dairy plant food safety 

workshops, supplier food safety assessment and management and traceability 

(see highlight).

our commitment to trAceAbility best prActices
We contributed to the development of voluntary processor best practices for enhanced traceability, “Guidance for Dairy 
product enhanced traceability,” which the innovation Center released in september 2013. traceability is the ability 
to track any food that will be used for consumption through all stages of production, processing and distribution. 
leprino Foods and several other leading processors have committed to the practices. 
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building A World-clAss food production fAcility
if it’s worth doing, it’s worth doing right. that’s the leprino way, and that was our 

approach to designing, building and staffing our newest plant in Greeley, Colorado—

one of the largest and most technologically advanced cheese plants in the world today. 

the plant is located in one of the top agricultural regions in the country with a 

long history of dairy farming, good transit corridors, access to water and a strong 

pool of qualified plant employees. Working with the city of Greeley, we chose 

to build the plant on a brownfield redevelopment area that formerly housed an 

abandoned sugar factory.

our holistic design approach incorporated the best thinking of every department 

that would be working in the plant. We considered the ways our products and 

our people would move through the different environments to ensure the highest 

quality products and the utmost safety of our employees. Drawing on best 

practices from other industries, we selected the highest efficiency equipment 

and made “resource smart” decisions to leverage those efficiencies even 

further. every area—from corridors and functional zones down to 

boot scrubbers and junction boxes—was designed with food safety, 

worker safety and efficiency in mind. 

and we designed with the future in mind: the plant will accommodate 

future expansion with minimal interruption to existing production. 

the Greeley plant exemplifies our uncompromising commitment 

to quality and food safety and supports our vision to be the World’s 

best Dairy food and ingredient company. 

learn about the Greeley plant's economic impacts on page 34.

our neWest plAnt in greeley, colorAdo, 
is one of the largest and most technologically 
advanced cheese plants in the world today.
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Focus on nutrition
leprino Foods strives to make the highest quality cheese and nutrition products 

that contribute to balanced, healthy diets. our cheese and nutrition products 

deliver dairy’s inherent nutrition in a variety of ways to meet a range of dietary 

needs and taste preferences.

our focus on nutrition is rooted in the important contribution of our products in 

supporting the nutritional needs of a global population. this represents a key 

opportunity for product development and innovation.

delivering milk’s inherent nutrition
With nine essential nutrients, milk is one of the most nutrient-rich foods. as part 

of the cheesemaking process, the curds are separated from the whey. both parts 

are highly nutritious, so we strive to utilize every valuable component in the Grade 

a milk we receive. this approach is not only efficient, it maximizes nutrition for 

feeding a growing population.

Leading with research
our dedicated teams of market and product researchers, innovative culinary 

chefs and food scientists work to develop products that deliver dairy’s 

goodness and outstanding quality. both on our own and through collaborations 

with customers, universities and dairy industry groups, we invest in nutrition 

research to better understand the impact our products can have on health 

and wellness. We then work to develop and bring to market new products and 

innovative uses of our products.

Pursuing collaboration
in response to consumer preferences and market trends, many of our customers 

are looking to improve the nutrition profile of their product portfolios and 

menu offerings. to support these needs and meet customer product requests, 

we produce cheese in a range of varieties and nutrition products such as whey 

protein that enhance other food products.

we strive to utiLize every vaLuabLe 
coMPonent in tHe grade a MiLk we receive.””
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cheese products
Cheese provides excellent nutrition and complete protein for a growing world 

population. Cheese contributes essential nutrients for good health, including 

calcium, phosphorous, protein, vitamin a and zinc. in fact, cheese is the  

no. 2 source of dietary calcium for americans.1 

We produce a variety of cheeses to meet nutritional needs without sacrificing 

taste, texture or performance, including reduced-fat and reduced-sodium 

options, as highlighted in our work with schools.

working with schools to support child nutrition
We all recognize that good nutrition has to taste good to deliver its benefits; 

this is especially relevant in school cafeterias. leprino Foods is a market 

leader in providing reduced-fat and reduced-sodium cheese for school lunch 

programs. and in school districts across the country, our culinary innovation 

chefs have worked hand in hand with other key suppliers to create great 

tasting, nutritious meals that meet federal and state nutrition standards and 

kids’ taste preferences. For example, through collaboration with these other 

suppliers, we were able to help transform pizza programs in schools to fulfill 

nutritional standards and, importantly, satisfy students’ appetites.

nutrient-ricH 

cheese

fueling students for heAlthy lifestyles 
We work through industry partnerships to help promote child nutrition, health 

and fitness in schools. one such initiative is Fuel Up to play 60, an in-school 

nutrition and physical activity program launched by national Dairy Council and 

the national Football league, in cooperation with the United states Department 

of agriculture. Fuel Up to play 60 empowers students to “get active and play” 

for at least 60 minutes daily and “fuel up” with nutrient-rich foods such as low-

fat and fat-free dairy foods, fruits, vegetables and whole grains. leprino Foods 

sponsors the program annually and supports specific program projects.

 

For example, we developed a line of string cheese with new flavors and  

reduced-fat mozzarella, Monterey Jack and Cheddar varieties for a Fuel Up to 

play 60 pilot program in Colorado schools. in addition, our professional chefs 

collaborated with the schools and students to create fresh, healthy and enjoyable 

grab-and-go options for students moving quickly through food lines. this project 

reflects our ongoing collaborative efforts with our customers to develop nutrient-

rich products and menu options.

21% of calcium 
11% of phosphorous 

9% of protein 
9% of vitamin a 

8% of zinc

cheese provides only 5% of the 
cAlories in the u.s. diet, but Also:2 
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nutrition products
our nutrition products deliver wholesome building blocks that enable healthy 

lifestyles. our nutrition business focuses on health in four areas: infant, sports, 

adult and nutritional beverages. 

leprino Foods’ unique lactose derivatives fill a wide range of nutritional needs such 

as the primary carbohydrate source in infant formula. nowhere is our dedication 

to excellence, food safety, product quality and nutrition more apparent than in 

this critical use of our lactose products. our lactose and other products undergo 

extensive testing and meet rigorous standards for product safety and quality, earning 

them the trust of customers and, most importantly, parents around the world.

our whey products are used in foods and beverages such as sports nutrition, protein 

beverages and yogurt to increase the amount of protein and boost potential health 

benefits. learn more about whey’s benefits in the following section.

 
 
Power of protein
our cheese and whey products deliver high-quality, “complete” protein, meaning 

they supply all the essential amino acids the body needs to build and maintain 

muscle and to function properly.

because of its high-quality, easily digested protein and minerals, whey protein is 

increasingly used in products designed to improve health and wellness. a number 

of scientific studies to assess the benefits of higher-protein diets have included 

the use of whey protein. Findings from these studies indicate that consuming a 

higher-protein diet can help people maintain a healthy weight, curb hunger, build 

lean muscle (with regular resistance exercise), enhance exercise recovery and 

maintain muscle as they age.4 

Whey protein is also one of the best sources of branched-chain amino acids, 

including leucine, which has been shown to stimulate muscle synthesis.5 

high-quAlity, “complete” protein sources, such As cheese And Whey 
protein, supply All the essentiAl Amino Acids the body needs to build And 
mAintAin muscle And to function properly.

selected by some of the lArgest mAkers of infAnt formulA,  
our lActose products help nourish more thAn three million infAnts 
per dAy Around the World.3
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Focus on our dairy suPPLy
We depend on dairy farmers to provide a steady flow of fresh Grade a milk to 

our plants every day. as such, building strong partnerships with leading milk 

producers and cooperatives is an essential first step in ensuring the purity 

and integrity of our products. 

We locate our plants as close as possible to our dairy supply, a strategy that 

fosters strong bonds and mutually beneficial relationships with dairy farmers 

and cooperatives. this approach also minimizes the environmental impacts 

of milk transport and supports the local and regional economies in which our 

dairy suppliers operate. the Focus on Food safety section on page 9 discusses 

how we work with suppliers to ensure the quality and safety of our milk supply. 

animal care
responsible animal care is a priority not only for our dairy suppliers but also 

for leprino Foods, our customers and consumers. through the innovation 

Center for U.s. Dairy, we support and participate in efforts to strengthen 

industrywide approaches to animal care to ensure they are comprehensive 

and effective.

both cooperatives that supply our milk participate in the national Dairy 

FarM program: Farmers assuring responsible Management, which was 

developed by the national Milk producers Federation with the support of 

Dairy Management inc. in 2009. representing 70 percent of the U.s. milk 

supply, the national Dairy FarM program establishes consistent standards for 

animal care practices, including animal health, housing, nutrition, milking 

procedures and animal handling.6 the program also includes random third-

party verifications of the application of program guidelines.

demonstrAting our ethicAl And responsible production 
prActices 
as a key supplier to some of the food sector’s largest brands, we recognize that 

our customers rely on us not only to deliver high-quality cheese and nutrition 

products but also to run our operations responsibly, safely and ethically. one 

such customer asked our Fort Morgan plant to undergo a third-party sedex 

audit as part of its responsible sourcing audit program. 

sedex, the supplier ethical Data exchange, is an international not-for-profit 

membership organization that helps drive improvements in global supply chains. 

sedex develops third-party audit standards that evaluate suppliers based on a 

set of ethical and responsible labor practices, health and safety standards, and 

environmental and business practices. 

the audit of the Fort Morgan plant found full conformity to the sedex supplier 

standards and the customer’s responsible sourcing audit program requirements. 

the audit report highlighted six examples of good practices in the areas of 

management systems and code implementation, safety and hygienic conditions, 

wages and benefits, environment practices and business practices. the process 

also provided valuable external validation of our companywide practices and 

standards, and we plan to expand audits to other plants in the future. 
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environmental responsibility through good stewardship and compliance simply makes good business sense. our Core Value of Quality emphasizes 

continuous improvement, best practices and investment in technology. Just as we strive to use every valuable component from milk, we are 

dedicated to making the best use of limited resources and minimizing the impact of our operations. this mindset of doing more with less is 

an inherent aspect of who we are.

ENvIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
our commitment to compliAnce And the responsible use of nAturAl resources
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environMentaL areas oF Focus
to better understand the environmental aspects 

and impacts of our operations, leprino Foods 

participated in the Comprehensive life Cycle 

assessment for Cheese and Whey conducted 

by the applied sustainability Center at the 

University of arkansas for the innovation Center 

for U.s. Dairy.7 lCas assess the environmental 

impacts associated with each stage in the life 

of a product from sourcing materials through 

manufacturing, distribution, consumption and 

final disposal. this approach provides a holistic 

view and helps identify the stages that contribute 

the most significant impacts and that represent 

opportunities for improvement.

the findings from the lCa, which was completed 

in 2012, provided valuable insights for the 

industry as a whole and for us as a company (see 

outer column). they helped us identify energy, 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and water 

as our areas of focus and prioritize associated 

improvement efforts.

to evaluate our environmental impacts and drive 

companywide improvement, the environmental 

team established a two-phased plan beginning 

with our top priorities of environmental 

compliance, energy, GHG emissions and water in 

2013, followed by the inclusion of water quality, 

transportation and waste in 2014. 
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   reduce energy intensity by 10 percent (million british thermal 

units [MMbtu] per 1,000 pounds [lbs.] of milk processed).

  reduce GhG emissions intensity by 10 percent (metric tons of carbon 

dioxide equivalent [MtCo2e] per 1,000 lbs. of milk processed).

  reduce water intensity by 10 percent (gallons per 1,000 lbs. of 

milk processed).

Managing environmental impacts
Compliance, efficiency and conservation are the foundation of our approach to 

managing the environmental impacts of our operations. We aim to reduce the 

resource intensity and impacts of our operations while maintaining the highest 

standards of quality, food safety and environmental compliance.

our leadership sets annual performance goals for each location. in 2013, we 

incorporated more specific environmental targets. We track and consolidate 

energy, GHG emissions and water data for reporting and review by plant managers 

and senior management.

at the plant level, factors such as the age and type of equipment, product mix, 

location and local regulatory requirements affect environmental management 

approaches. as such, plant managers each develop an annual plan to achieve the 

performance goals for their operations that meet or exceed our companywide goals.

environmentAl goAls
We set the following five-year goals to reduce the energy, GHG emissions and 

water intensity of our operations by 10 percent by 2018 using 2013 as our 

baseline year: 

the intensity measures are based on usage or consumption per 1,000 pounds 

of milk processed to enable us to compare performance across plants of 

varying sizes and production levels and to assess the organization as a whole.
leprino foods greeley plAnt
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Focus on environMentaL coMPLiance
Full environmental compliance is an expectation and goal at leprino Foods. this philosophy helps 

build credibility within our communities, fosters pride throughout our workforce and underscores 

our company culture of doing the right thing—even when no one is looking.

Managing environmental compliance
as a food manufacturing company, we believe in the value of strong relationships with the 

regulatory community. We work the U.s. environmental protection agency (epa) as well as state 

and local environmental agencies to foster effective working relationships and communication.

our environmental Compliance Manager oversees environmental compliance across all of our 

U.s. plants as well as our headquarters. our environmental management system provides the 

policies, standard operating procedures, audit processes, training and feedback mechanisms to 

drive continual improvement. 

 

environmental leaDership

the colorado Department of public health and environment awarded the Greeley plant silver 
partner status within the 2013-2014 colorado environmental leadership program. the award 
recognized the plant’s environmental goals, compliance record and environmental management 
system commitment. 

rosWell plAnt And fArm: see infogrAphic on pAge 25.
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Focus on energy
We strive to maximize the use of every unit of energy we consume. like all businesses, our operations 

rely on electricity and natural gas for everything from powering equipment to heating and cooling 

facilities and treating wastewater. in food production, energy plays a critical role in quality and food 

safety through heating and refrigeration.

Managing energy use and costs
reducing our energy use not only helps the environment: quite frankly, it helps our bottom line. We evaluate 

each location's financial performance based on a number of targets, including energy cost reductions. our 

plant management teams develop and implement energy reduction plans to meet their annual targets.

improving energy efficiency and conservation
over the years, leprino Foods has made significant investments in our production plants to enable us to 

produce high-quality products on a large scale while reducing our energy use and utility costs. We have 

been conducting energy audits to identify efficiency projects and technologies for implementation at our 

plants, as highlighted on the next page. 

energy audits at our lemoore West plant, for example, led to the implementation of nine energy-efficiency 

projects. For one innovative project, we designed and built our own wastewater heat recovery system 

that captures heat from wastewater and uses it to heat water for use in other processes throughout the 

plant, which is estimated to save 60,000 MMbtu in energy annually. the California energy Commission 

recognized the success of the project in a case study it published.

While we have accomplished a lot, there is still much we can do. each plant will continue to focus 

on specific ways to achieve its energy reduction targets. in the longer term, further energy reduction 

opportunities will likely require more sophisticated approaches such as enhanced energy monitoring 

equipment to provide more detailed energy data and reveal new reduction opportunities.

lemoore West WAsteWAter heAt recovery system

by Meeting our 10 Percent reduction goaL For energy intensity, we can 
reduce our energy costs by as MucH as $18 MiLLion over Five years.

2013 energy performAnce*

total energy intensity (direct and indirect energy) 

0.52 MMbtu of energy (natural gas, other fuels 

and electricity) consumed per 1,000 lbs. of milk 

processed

  Direct energy intensity: 0.37 MMbtu of natural 

gas and other fuels consumed per 1,000 lbs. 

of milk processed 

  indirect energy intensity: 0.16 MMbtu of 

electricity used per 1,000 lbs. of milk processed

goAl: reduce energy intensity by  
10 percent from 2013 bAseline by 2018.

*excludes headquarters
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tHe LeMoore west PLant received an energy-eFFiciency exceLLence award FroM soutHern caLiFornia gas coMPany.

sHaring best Practices
our energy reduction projects were included in a series of validated case studies published by the innovation Center for U.s. Dairy. the studies are part of 
the innovation Center’s Dairy plant smart™ program, which promotes energy efficiency and best management practices that support economically viable 
environmental improvement projects for dairy processors. 

improvements in energy efficiency

project
estimated Annual energy 
reductions (mmbtu)

estimated Annual ghg 
reductions (mtco2e)

Heat recovery system: a secondary  
stack heat recovery system reuses energy  
in the plant.

60,000 3,180

Wastewater heat recovery unit: 
transferring heat from wastewater to incoming 
water for cleaning purposes saves energy 
and results in easier treatment of the cooled 
outbound wastewater.

50,000 2,653

Lighting upgrades: High-efficiency lighting 
reduces energy use and associated energy and 
maintenance costs. 

11,362 2,295

Compressed air systems: addressing 
compressor system air leaks improves 
effectiveness and reduces energy use. 

10,236 2,087

Steam systems: repairing leaks and steam 
traps and insulating pipes for three boilers 
maximizes steam production efficiency. 

2,360 118 

in neW mexico, xcel energy presented An environmentAl 
leAdership AWArd to our rosWell plAnt for excellence in 
energy efficiency.

totAl estimAted AnnuAl ghg reductions Are equivAlent to Avoiding the cArbon 
dioxide emissions of 24,602,381 miles/yeAr driven by An AverAge pAssenger 
vehicle. source: u.s. ePa's greenHouse gas eQuivaLencies caLcuLator,  
HttP://www.ePa.gov/cLeanenergy/energy-resources/caLcuLator.HtML.

learn more at UsDairy.com/plantsmart. 

green shipper AWArd: in 2013, the Colorado Motor Carriers 
association and the regional air Quality Council honored leprino 
Foods with a Green shipper award in recognition of the major 
strides we have made in improving air quality and conserving 
energy in our transportation operations.

21
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Focus on gHg eMissions
Changes in the physical climate such as increased drought and flooding impact 

the entire food and agriculture sector. as a dairy product manufacturing company, 

we understand how a changing climate can create risks to our business, both 

directly and indirectly. in some regions, climate change can negatively impact 

the crop supply that feeds dairy cows, thereby affecting our milk supply. it can 

also limit our water supply. additional risks are tied to regulatory considerations 

and increasing and volatile energy prices. all of these potential impacts have 

strategic, operational and financial implications. 

 

 

Managing our gHg emissions
energy consumed in the production of our products is the main source of our 

GHG emissions. as such, our main approach to reducing our carbon footprint 

is through the energy-efficiency and conservation efforts described on page 21. 

We measure direct (scope 1) and indirect (scope 2) GHG emissions to inform our 

strategies for meeting our GHG emissions reduction goal. We are also evaluating 

additional sources of GHG emissions such as product packaging, product 

distribution and waste, as highlighted below.

California Cap-and-Trade Program: our California operations are subject to the 

state’s Cap-and-trade program that establishes a limit, or “cap,” on permitted 

GHG emissions. organizations must offset any emissions over their cap by 

purchasing carbon emission credits on an open carbon trading market. We are 

in full compliance with this program and will maintain our compliance record by 

continually monitoring our energy use and associated GHG emissions.

improvements beyond our plants
We work with our contract transportation providers to improve fuel efficiency and 

reduce the emissions associated with the distribution of our products. 

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

at the end of fiscal 2013, 78% of our carriers met U.s. 
epa’s smartWay certification standards that help shippers 
improve fuel efficiency and save money.

in 2013, we increased the percentage of volume 
of product on rail carriers from 5% to 11%, which 
reduces the carbon footprint for product distribution.

2013 ghg emissions performAnce*

total ghg emissions intensity (direct and indirect) 
0.046 MtCo2e per 1,000 lbs. of milk processed

  Direct emissions intensity (based on fuel usage):  

0.019 MtCo2e per 1,000 lbs. of milk processed

  indirect emissions intensity (based on electricity usage):  

0.026 MtCo2e per 1,000 lbs. of milk processed

goAl: reduce ghg emissions intensity by 
10 percent from 2013 bAseline by 2018.

*excludes headquarters
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Focus on water
Water is a key resource in the production of cheese 

and whey products. our stringent standards for food 

safety and cleanliness as well as various federal and 

state regulations require intensive cleaning, heating 

and sterilization routines at our plants. all of this 

requires water and its companion resource: energy.

even though food quality and safety are non-

negotiable, there are opportunities to reduce our 

water use. We continuously explore ways to apply 

technological improvements and simple common 

sense approaches to reduce the water intensity of 

our operations. 

Managing water
We view water as a community resource. We 

consider the water used in our plants a “borrowed” 

commodity to be utilized as efficiently as possible, 

treated and then returned to the community for 

beneficial reuse. as such, we closely manage both 

water use and water quality.

across our U.s. operations, we locate new or 

expanding production plants in areas with access 

to viable ground or surface water sources. Water 

availability, both today and over the long term, is 

a key factor in our plant siting decisions and is 

essential to ensuring the success of a facility well 

into the future. 

to drive improvement, we set a goal to reduce the 

water intensity of our products by 10 percent over 

a five-year period beginning in 2013. because our 

plants have distinct factors such as state and local 

water regulations and product mix, each implements 

its own approach for reducing water use and ensuring 

regulatory compliance for water quality.

Maximizing water use
We measure every gallon of water that enters and 

leaves our facilities. to manage our water use, we 

maximize water recycling/reuse and implement 

conservation and water-efficiency practices and 

technology.

     Water recycling: as a cheese producer, we have a 

unique source of water to supplement our water 

usage. the raw milk used to make our cheese 

and nutrition products is close to 90 percent 

water. Most of this water is recovered at the end 

of the cheesemaking and whey processing stages 

as condensate of whey, which we call “CoW 

water.” We then reuse this CoW water to the 

fullest extent possible in production processes.

  We also recycle water in multiple production 

process cycles such as in “first flush” cleaning 

applications and in coolers and boilers. our 

roswell plant uses CoW water to irrigate on-site 

crops that we sell to neighboring farmers, as 

highlighted on page 25.

  Water efficiency: the use of cleaning agents such 

as foam-based cleaners that require less water to 

rinse equipment is one example of a water-wise 

practice that helps reduce our water footprint.

   Employee awareness: our plant employees play 

a key role in helping to conserve water. through 

education of wise-water practices and engaging 

our employees to focus on conservation, we can 

make a big impact. For example, promoting 

common sense behaviors and cleaning practices 

such as reporting leaks and sweeping spilled dry 

matter with a broom rather than hosing it across 

a production floor can help reduce water use and 

maintain a clean and dry production space. 

2013 WAter performAnce*

Water intensity 
169.18 gallons per 1,000 lbs. of  

milk processed

goAl: reduce WAter intensity by 10 
percent from 2013 bAseline by 2018.

*excludes headquarters
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ensuring water quality
as part of our commitment to environmental 

compliance and to being good neighbors in our 

communities, we are vigilant about the quality of 

water we treat and discharge for beneficial reuse. 

the production plant water we treat includes 

residual traces of the minerals and salts from 

the milk. it also includes traces of the cleaning 

products and detergents used in our stringent 

quality and food safety processes. We are working 

with sanitation providers to find cleaning solutions 

that will maintain our high standards for food 

quality and safety while reducing the amount of 

end-use water treatment required. by reducing 

the intensity of treatment required on the back 

end, we also reduce the energy associated with 

the treatment process: exactly the type of win-win 

results we are looking for.

 

all our plants treat water on-site. the specific  

treatment processes vary by location based on 

a variety of factors such as the plant’s physical 

attributes and production runs, where its effluent 

is discharged, the local and regional water 

discharge regulations, and the attributes of the 

water itself. We design and operate each of our 

wastewater treatment plants to address these 

local and regional factors. 

in general, the water leaving our plants is stored 

in water treatment tanks or ponds where it is 

analyzed and treated. once the treated water 

(effluent) reaches the appropriate criteria for 

discharge, it is returned to farm land, municipal 

treatment plants or surface waters. the feature 

on our roswell plant on page 25 highlights 

this beneficial reuse of the water that we return. 

WAter steWArdship in the West
Water is the lifeblood of the Western United states, and the highest 
standards of water quality are critical to Greeley, Colorado, and the 
surrounding communities. the state-of-the-art wastewater treatment 
facility at our Greeley plant ensures those standards are met. 
although our operations are water intensive, once the water used 
at the plant is treated, almost all of it is returned to the Cache le 
poudre river in withdrawal condition that can be beneficially used 
for agricultural, municipal and recreational purposes downstream.

......................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................
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spotlight on roswell
a look at our roswell plant illustrates how we maximize water reuse in our plants and ensure the quality of the water we treat and discharge for beneficial reuse. 

leprino Foods owns and manages several hundred acres of cropland adjacent to the roswell plant. the crops, which we sell to local dairy farmers, provide a 

natural final step in the water treatment process through the uptake of nutrients that remain in the water. the system is a great example of doing more with 

less and optimizing our use of all available resources.
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WORkPLACE

We’ve always recognized that the success of leprino Foods is the collective result of our dedicated, talented and passionate employees.  

it’s our people who will enable us to achieve our vision to be the World’s best dairy food and ingredient company. providing a safe and 

engaging environment in which our employees can thrive and build rewarding careers is at the core of our operations. 

our commitment to ensuring employee heAlth And sAfety And promoting An energized, empoWered And engAged Workforce
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Focus on HeaLtH and saFety
Committing to high standards for the safety and health 

of our employees is a key component of demonstrating 

our Core Values. our health and safety management 

systems are designed to share responsibility among 

everyone in the organization for the design of safe work 

processes, maintaining safe working conditions and 

promoting safe and healthy habits on and off the job.

the work environment in our plants poses occupational 

health and safety hazards similar to those of other 

industrial facilities in food manufacturing. potential 

hazards that are more specifically associated with dairy 

processing operations include moving machinery, 

material handling and chemicals.

safety performance 
For the last two decades, leprino Foods has 

consistently achieved safety rates far below industry 

averages. in 2013, we also began tracking performance 

relative to the food manufacturing industry sector, 

as defined by the occupational safety and Health 

administration (osHa) division of the bureau of 

labor statistics (2013 safety performance). leprino 

Foods has established a two-year goal of reaching the 

top quartile of the industry and is currently within 15 

percent of this goal.

our 2013 rate of recordable osHa incidents was 

3.06, which was an increase from 2.50 in the previous 

year. the Dart (days of restricted work activity or job 

transfer) rate increased from 0.84 to 1.97. although 

our score is still better than the industry average, we 

were disappointed in the results, as we had hoped to 

improve on the best year of company performance ever 

in 2012. one variable affecting safety performance 

was a year with a higher than usual number of 

significant changes to processes, product mix or 

employment levels at many of our plants. 

Management approach
our employee safety and food safety programs work 

together within our leprino Quality program to ensure 

the highest standards of excellence. We have degreed 

or credentialed safety professionals at all locations.

our approach to health and safety places an emphasis 

on management systems to drive continuous 

improvement and best practices. in 2013, the 

company began a rigorous review of our plants to 

measure the maturity of key safety programs and drive 

continuous improvement in the processes that most 

influence injury and loss performance. additionally, 

the reviews ensure processes are in place to achieve 

due diligence for safety compliance with state and 

federal laws and regulations. 

the leadership of each facility is responsible and 

accountable for safety performance. the company 

regularly reviews safety performance, including 

accidents, progress toward annual goals, potential 

compliance risk and emerging trends within the 

company and the industry. 

needs to be
developed

EmPLoyEE SafETy GoaLS

reduce recordAble Work-relAted injuries And 
illnesses by 10 percent from previous yeAr.

Achieve incident rAtes in the top quArtile of 
the food mAnufActuring industry sector.

osHa recordables incident rate and Dart rate compared 
to food manufacturing industry rate quartiles (bureau of 
labor statistics). industry values used reflect weighted 
calculations based on location sizes.

2013 sAfety performAnce

dArt rAte

bottom quartile: 5.0

Median: 3.4

top quartile: 1.5
1.97

goaL

oshA recordAbles 
incident rAte

bottom quartile: 7.25

Median: 4.5

top quartile: 2.45

3.06

goaL
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forklift rodeo

Focusing on prevention
a focus on prevention is central to our quality-driven culture. to build a strong 

culture of safety, our preventing problems before they Happen mindset raises 

awareness of potential issues and reinforces the role each employee plays in 

ensuring a safe work environment.

engaging employees in health and safety management
Communication, training and employee involvement are key components in 

maintaining a safe environment. each plant strives to maintain safety committees 

and wellness teams with cross-functional participation. 

each site dedicates a significant 

amount of time to safety training, 

communication and promotion 

activities. Daily pre-shift meetings and 

regular department safety meetings 

promote information sharing and 

communication among employees and 

managers. Most locations also have 

teams dedicated to improving critical 

aspects of safety such as warehouse 

operations, ammonia refrigeration, 

hazardous materials response and 

emergency planning.

employee recognition programs and 

sharing success stories promote 

safety-first behaviors while showing 

our appreciation for the individuals 

and teams who are true champions for 

workplace safety.

recognizing top performing sites
Currently, the lemoore West, Fort Morgan and allendale plants have 

reached our top quartile industry goal, with incident rates in the top 25th 

percentile.

  lemoore West, which is our largest plant with close to 1,000 

employees, maintains one of the strongest safety programs in the 

company. every department has a high-performing safety team with 

shared responsibility between employees and management. each team 

is responsible for performing certain safety activities and achieving 

goals to qualify for group incentives. one unique program at lemoore 

West is the annual forklift skills rodeo competition (see photo on left). 

Families of employees gather around a forklift obstacle course as 

contestants compete in performing a number of difficult maneuvers in 

a safe manner. 

  fort morGan generated the best incident rate performance of 2013 

among our plants. the leadership team at this location has long been 

dedicated to a process of management involvement in the safety process 

called “safety excellence.” in this program, all leadership personnel 

are responsible for completing defined safety tasks throughout the year, 

which may include conducting training sessions, performing inspections 

or leading projects to reduce safety risk.

  allenDale achieved a top 25th percentile safety performance with 

a strong focus on the fundamentals of safety related to ergonomics, 

housekeeping and corrective actions. allendale has integrated safety 

into many routine business functions such as incorporating corrective 

action processes with quality and safety.
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Fostering long careers
leprino Foods strives to be an employer of choice and encourages long, 

successful careers. one of the measures we use to evaluate employee 

satisfaction and engagement is employee retention. in 2013, 30 percent of 

our workforce had more than 10 years of service.

as a family company, we can’t help but think about our employees as our 

extended family. and we’re proud that, in addition to our long-time employees, 

we have members from two and three generations of families working at 

leprino Foods. 

Focus on eMPLoyee engageMent
We are dedicated to fostering employee engagement at all levels of the organization so that our team members can achieve personal and professional success. 

leprino Quality, our approach to employee engagement, energizes, empowers and engages employees to continuously improve our business to be the World’s best 

while creating ownership that cultivates responsibility and accountability. We achieve our organizational goals through leadership, communication, continuous 

improvement, innovation, rewards and recognition.

employee retention

the rAnge of neW And seAsoned employees combines expertise With 
neW perspectives, Which enhAnces our overAll performAnce.

5-10 yeArs
oF eMployMent

21%

11-20 yeArs
oF eMployMent

20%

21-41 yeArs
oF eMployMent

10%

5 yeArsless
thAn

oF eMployMent

49%
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bringing on the best 
innovation, a central component of the leprino difference, thrives on a variety of 

perspectives. this variety of perspectives is best attained through employment of 

individuals with a diverse set of experiences as well as people who bring different 

cultural and ethnic backgrounds and viewpoints to the workplace.   

to help us maintain focus on this important issue of diversity in our workforce, 

we develop plans and measure our progress against identified goals. this is not 

without challenges; the rural location of some of our plants and the technical, 

highly skilled nature of many of our positions, for example, can limit the number 

of qualified candidates for certain positions and require us to recruit nationwide. 

senior members from our legal and Human resources departments review 

performance during the year to evaluate progress and determine any areas that 

need attention. While we are confident that we can do better and will continue 

to focus our attention in this area, our diverse workforce across the United states 

reflects this commitment.

Providing robust benefits
our comprehensive benefits package demonstrates our commitment to retaining 

an engaged workforce. the benefits package for full-time employees, which 

nearly 90 percent of our employees are, includes competitive compensation; a 

profit-sharing plan; a 401(k) retirement plan with employer matching; medical, 

dental, prescription and vision programs; paid time off; company-paid life 

and accident insurance; company-paid income replacement in the event of a 

disability; and, of course, product discounts on our cheese and whey products. 

learn more at leprinofoods.com/careers/benefits/. 

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

the leadership skills and experience that junior military officers (jMos) possess are 
a great fit with our quality-driven culture. to recruit for Leprino Foods’ Production 
Management trainee program, we host jMo recruiting events at different plants. 
Pre-qualified jMo candidates are 
invited to the plant that is hosting 
the event, where they participate in a 
full day of interviews. in fiscal 2013, 
we hosted jMo events at our Lemoore 
west, allendale and greeley plants 
and hired eight jMo candidates.

jmo recruitment events 

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

28% 45%

number of employees
location state total

denver co 517

Lemoore west ca 967

roswell nM 567

tracy ca 323

greeley co 319

Lemoore east ca 297

allendale Mi 271

Fort Morgan co 262

waverly ny 221

remus Mi 153

Total 3,897

Almost 90 percent of our employees Work full time.  

minorityfemAle

percent of u.s. employee total
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training and developing our employees for success
to develop and retain the best talent, we provide ongoing training, professional 

and leadership development opportunities, and educational assistance as well as 

intern programs. 

our training program is critical to achieving our quality objectives. our technical 

training program utilizes a blended learning approach to build knowledge and 

skills through the use of web-based tools and on-the-job training. We maintain a 

library of technical information, which we continuously improve through our work 

with some of the best cheesemakers and dairy experts in the industry.

 

leadership development is critical to our current and future success. We offer 

a variety of approaches for leadership development, including classroom and 

web-based training, behavior and personality assessments, mentoring programs 

and coaching. the leadership development programs also incorporate individual 

development plans in an effort to identify and maximize individual strengths, 

while identifying and developing key opportunity areas.

recognizing employee excellence
although we tend not to seek much external attention as a company, we do like 

to recognize the exceptional efforts of our employees and teams. recognition 

occurs regularly in more informal ways and formally through several companywide 

award programs.

since 1969, leprino Foods has recognized outstanding performance by 

employees who contribute to the achievement of our vision to be the World’s 

best through two annual awards: the Mike leprino sr. award and the Gina 

award. other award programs include the allen Cup, which recognizes the plant 

with the highest annual performance on a set of metrics, and the leprino Quality 

program’s annual awards for Company team of the year and specific location 

teams of the year.

the Go the extra Mile awards can be given by any employee of the company to 

recognize employees who provide work or services that go beyond leprino Foods’ 

high expectations or who are always willing to “go the extra mile.” 

our training PrograM  
is criticaL to acHieving our QuaLity objectives.

............................................................................................................

............................................................................................................

progrAm for neW college grAduAtes
the Management trainee program at leprino Foods is a 12- to 18-month 

intensive program designed for new college graduates with degrees in 

food science, dairy science, dairy manufacturing and engineering 

as well as for JMo candidates. trainees learn the full spectrum of 

operations while receiving hands-on experience, full company benefits 

and management placement. in 2013, we began a 24-month Finance 

leadership Development program designed for new college graduates 

with degrees in finance, accounting or related fields.
mike leprino sr. AWArd ginA AWArd
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Promoting employee wellness
at leprino Foods, we recognize the importance of promoting the health, 

safety and wellness of our employees so that they can live their lives to the 

fullest. our wellness strategy looks at ways to support employee health and 

wellness, which not only helps reduce health costs—both for the company 

and for employees and their families—but also increases employee morale, 

productivity, safety and engagement. a range of companywide and location- 

specific initiatives fosters healthy lifestyle behaviors. each location has a  

health and wellness team to promote company programs and resources as well 

as to develop unique initiatives for its particular location.

Helping employees assess and improve their health
our medical plan includes a voluntary health assessment incentive program that 

provides a discount on insurance costs for healthy lifestyles. a third party administers 

the confidential assessment and provides leprino Foods an aggregate health score 

to help evaluate the effectiveness of our health and wellness initiatives. employees 

can participate in the health assessment incentive program or access free of charge 

any of its components to assess and improve their health: 

 Confidential online health assessment questionnaire

 Free, confidential biometric screenings

 Free, certified health coaching

Fostering healthy lifestyles
our wellness website, health and safety newsletter and bulletin boards help 

employees learn about ways to promote health, fitness and wellness. in addition, 

we encourage participation in events that promote health and support nutritious 

food choices.

  Healthy events: locations host health 

fairs and hold weight-loss challenges that 

leverage friendly competition with team 

support, as highlighted on this page. We 

also encourage employee participation 

in events that promote physical activity, 

such as the annual Curds and Whey 5K 

(page  38), and reimburse a portion of 

registration fees for races, athletic classes 

and similar activities.

  Healthy food choices: We look for ways to 

introduce more nutritious menu options in our cafeterias and break areas. 

Many locations provide free fruit and healthy snacks to employees on occasion, 

an approach we are evaluating for expansion to all locations at certain times 

of the year.

.......................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................

71% of eligible employees pArticipAte in the 
heAlth incentive progrAm.

giving bAck After losing Weight 
at the end of 2012, the Fort Morgan Warehouse team—named the Junk in the trunk 

team—won the plant’s Fit for life Challenge by losing a total of 191.5 pounds. as part 

of the challenge, leprino Foods matched the pounds lost by the winning team with a 

food donation to the local food pantry. Demonstrating its generous winning spirit, the 

team decided to sponsor a full food drive at the plant, which brought in an additional 

1,600 pounds of food and $400 in cash.

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................
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For more than 60 years, leprino Foods and our employees have been committed to giving back to the communities where we live and work as well 

as to the entire dairy industry. We contribute through the economic impact our business has on local and regional economies, our investment in 

developing the dairy profession and our community involvement and support efforts.

COMMUNITY 
our commitment to expAnding relAtionships And benefiting our communities
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supporting dairy farmers
because we rely on local dairy farmers to deliver a steady supply of milk, 

our plants are sited in dairy-producing regions. our partnerships with dairy 

farmers are mutually rewarding and create indirect economic benefits in the 

form of dairy farm and dairy support jobs in the local community. 

For example, northern Colorado is one of the top agricultural regions in the 

country and has a strong history of dairy farming. Dairy farmers in Weld 

County—a top-20 dairy county in the U.s. in number of cows—and the 

surrounding area are well positioned to meet the current and future needs 

of our newest plant in Greeley. our key milk supplier is coordinating with 

local dairy farmers and prospective producers to encourage expansion of their 

farms to generate the additional milk volume necessary to support our next 

potential phase of expansion. this growth also has drawn new agricultural 

product and service business development in Greeley.

the increased milk demand, new jobs at the plant and ancillary business 

needs not only help the dairy industry, but also help strengthen the Greeley 

economy. according to a 2007 economic impact study, the 20-year economic 

impact of our Greeley plant is $1 billion in the city of Greeley, $8.8 billion in 

Weld County and $17.3 billion in the state of Colorado.8 learn more about 

the Greeley plant on page 11.

understanding our economic impact
in 2013, we developed initial estimates to help us better understand the 

direct and indirect economic impacts of our operations. over the next year, 

we plan to collect more detailed data and refine our estimates to give us an 

even clearer picture of our economic impact on local communities.

Focus on econoMic iMPact
the success of our business brings direct and indirect economic benefits to the regions in which we operate. Many of our plants are located in rural regions 

where we are one of the larger employers in the area. by providing stable, full-time employment with benefits, we provide long-term job security for our 

employees. our direct spending through payroll, taxes and the purchase of goods and services contributes real economic benefits in our communities of 

operation, supporting healthy city and state economies.

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

stAte And locAl tAxes, pAyroll contributions 
And our AnnuAl milk spend hAve An estimAted 
economic impAct of roughly $10 billion per 
yeAr in our locAl communities.9

10
billion$

38th Avenue fest At denver heAdquArters
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Focus on tHe dairy ProFession
over the past few decades, the U.s. food manufacturing sector has faced 

a dwindling pool of qualified individuals to fill manufacturing management 

and technical positions. With nine plants to run, we recognize the current 

and long-term implications of this trend. We also recognize that the round-

the-clock and year-round nature of milk production and processing provides 

additional challenges for recruiting in this industry.

to address these challenges, leprino Foods partners with dairy industry peers 

and educational institutions to solicit, educate and develop the next generation 

of dairy professionals. We support dairy management degree programs for 

supervisory and managerial positions as well as technical vocational programs 

that train individuals for industrial maintenance positions in our plants. to 

promote enrollment in these programs, we fund several scholarships (see callout).

investing in dairy science
one of the most significant investments we have made for the future of 

the dairy industry is our partnership with the California polytechnic state 

University, san luis obispo (Cal poly). In october 2012, Leprino foods provided 

a $5 million grant to the Cal Poly Dairy Science Department. the leprino Foods 

grant, along with grant monies from other dairy companies in California, is 

funding a new Master of professional studies in Dairy Foods program—the 

first of its kind in the U.s.

our grant also funded the leprino Foods Dairy innovation institute, which 

serves as the main dairy research building on the campus. the institute is part 

of a broader industry effort to elevate Cal poly as the premier dairy research 

center in north america and the world. the building is home to Cal poly’s 

Dairy products technology Center, which is exclusively dedicated to dairy foods 

research, technology transfer and education.

developing local talent
We actively reach out to our communities to find skilled operations and 

maintenance technicians to help keep our plants in top condition. to attract 

and train local talent, we work closely with local schools and colleges, 

particularly in our rural locations. 

in roswell, we partnered with eastern new Mexico University-roswell (enMU-r) 

to develop an associate degree program in mechanical maintenance. the two-year 

program is designed to provide students with the technical skills needed to join our 

roswell plant maintenance staff. to raise awareness about the enMU-r program, 

we regularly speak at job fairs and work with local high school placement offices. 

We also fund scholarships for high school seniors who apply to the program. 

Within the company, our roswell youth scholarship program offers 

educational scholarships to local high school students for the enMU-r 

multi-craft maintenance program as well as for mechanical engineering and 

chemical engineering programs in partnership with new Mexico institute of 

Mining and technology.

to provide educAtionAl opportunities for tomorroW’s dAiry 
professionAls, We fund scholArships At cAl poly, south dAkotA 
stAte university And eAstern neW mexico university-rosWell.  
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Focus on coMMunity invoLveMent and suPPort
leprino Foods and our employees care about our communities. We are dedicated to fostering strong 

relationships, providing support as a company and encouraging our employees’ involvement in their 

local communities. as a food company, we concentrate on the areas of nutrition, education, fitness 

and local needs (see table) with a special emphasis on youth.

supporting america’s youth
at the national level, our support of the GenyoUth Foundation encompasses our interest in 

supporting children’s nutrition, fitness and education. Founded through a public-private partnership 

with national Dairy Council and the national Football league, GenyoUth works to inspire and 

educate youth to improve their nutrition and increase physical activity. leprino Foods is a GenyoUth 

Foundation partner, and our president serves on its board of directors. 

GenyoUth raises awareness about the growing body of research 

that demonstrates the vital connection that nutrition and physical 

activity have on children’s learning and academic performance. 

Fuel Up to play 60, GenyoUth’s flagship program, is the largest 

health and wellness program in schools across the country. our 

financial commitment to the program totals $1 million. read about 

our work with the Fuel Up to play 60 program on page 13.

learn more about the learning connection and GenyoUth’s efforts 

at www.genyouthfoundation.org.

our culinAry innovAtion chefs cook hundreds of pizzAs Weekly in our 
reseArch And development kitchens At our denver heAdquArters. We Work 
With locAl food bAnks to donAte unused pizzAs.

key AreAs of support

nutrition  

eDucation

fitness

local neeDs

to support schools and education, 
our employees volunteer at schools, 
mentor students, support academic 
programs and donate school supplies 
and funds.

to help in the areas of nutrition and 
hunger, we donate cheese and nutrition 
products to food banks, relief organizations, 
schools and community events. 

We encourage active lifestyles within 
our company and throughout our local 
communities. our annual Curds and 
Whey 5K fun walk and run (page 38) 
is a leprino Foods tradition.

Helping to meet the unique needs 
of our local communities includes 
volunteering; donating funds, food and 
other needed items; and supporting 
local civic improvement projects.

AA
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giving back to our local communities
at the local level, we believe the best way to become a positive force in our communities is to empower representatives from each location to determine how 

best to support the unique needs of their community. as such, our approach has been to provide each location with an annual budget for charitable giving and 

community support and encourage employees to get involved in their communities. 

10 locAtions: countless support
by all means not a complete list, the following graphic highlights activities to support nutrition, fitness, education and local needs that occur at our locations 

across the country. 

nutrition  eDucation fitness local neeDs

AA
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sharing dairy’s story
leprino Foods engages in educational opportunities to promote awareness about the dairy industry within 

our communities. Due to safety concerns and the proprietary nature of our business, public plant tours 

are rare but do occur at our roswell plant as described below. instead, we primarily participate in local 

events, fairs and other engagement opportunities. by taking part in events such as those highlighted 

below, our employees get to know our neighbors and inform them about our operations.

  the roswell plant opens its doors to the local community during the city’s annual Chile Cheese 

Festival. the city sells tickets to the roswell plant tour with 100 percent of the sales going directly 

to the city of roswell. During the tours, our employees share the plant’s safe, high-quality production 

operations and provide pizza, drinks and souvenirs to visitors. 

  employees at our lemoore east and West plants participate in the Kings County annual Farm Day event, 

which attracts more than 2,000 students and teachers. employees share the basics of cheesemaking 

and serve healthy beverages enriched with leprino Foods whey protein. 

  the allendale plant sponsored the 2013 Kent County breakfast on the Farm event, a community 

education and outreach event for community members to visit a local farm to learn more about 

agriculture in their region.

Looking forward
We plan to develop a broader strategic approach to community involvement. the goal is to provide 

companywide community involvement guidelines that align with and continue to support nutrition, 

fitness, education and local community needs. We are also assessing ways to collect data to better 

evaluate and communicate the impact of our community involvement over time. 

curds And Whey 5k And 1 mile 
fun run/WAlk
leprino Foods hosts this annual 

community event at each of our 

locations to encourage a healthier 

lifestyle and spend time with our 

families, friends and neighbors. 

leprino Foods awards a cash 

prize to the location with the 

highest employee participation. 

in 2013, the Waverly location 

won this event with 75 percent 

participation. 
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CLOSING THOUGHTS: LOOkING AHEAD
the end of this report is just the beginning.

as a family-owned company, we understand the importance of taking the long view. We think in terms of how today’s decisions and actions will 

impact future generations.

in publishing this first report, we have been able to assess where we are and set goals for where we want to go. our commitment to corporate 

responsibility is a legacy that guides us as we pursue tomorrow’s opportunities.

We look forWArd to shAring our progress in future reports. 
Please share feedback at cr@leprinofoods.com.
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rePorting inForMation
We referenced two voluntary reporting frameworks to inform report development.

stewardship and sustainability guide for u.s. dairy
We used the Stewardship and Sustainability Guide for U.S. Dairy (Version 

1.3) to select, measure and communicate topics and indicators that have 

been developed for dairy food processors and manufacturers. Most of our 

areas of focus align with the topics in the Guide, which are considered to 

be most important for the dairy industry and its stakeholders for credible, 

transparent reporting. Where applicable, we reported our performance based 

on indicators in the Guide. 

gri sustainability reporting guidelines
to guide the development of this report, we referenced the Global reporting 

initiative’s Sustainability Reporting Guidelines (G4), the world’s most widely 

accepted sustainability reporting framework. 

the Gri principles for Defining report Content informed our efforts to 

assess, identify and prioritize the aspects of our operations that have the 

most significant impacts (both positive and negative) for our business, our 

stakeholders and society at large. our areas of focus are the topics we consider 

most material to leprino Foods and our key stakeholders.

the Gri principles for Defining report Quality provided guidance to ensure 

that the report provides a credible and transparent discussion of our approach 

to corporate responsibility. in addition, the report contains standard 

Disclosures from Gri's Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. the reference 

table lists those associated with the Stewardship and Sustainability Guide 

for U.S. Dairy. a Gri Content index with all disclosures is available online at 

leprinofoods.com. 

reference table
the following table maps processor and Manufacturer (pM) indicators 

from the Stewardship and Sustainability Guide for U.S. Dairy (Guide) and 

associated Gri G4 disclosures to their location in this report. 

focus Area & indicator guide gri page

Product resPonsibiLity

 customer Health and safety g4-Pr1 8-10

environMentaL resPonsibiLity

 energy intensity PM energy 1 g4-en5 20

 energy reductions g4-en6 21

 gHg emissions intensity PM gHg 1 g4-en18 22

 water efficiency PM water 2 23

 water recycling and reuse PM water 4 23

workPLace

 employment opportunities PM employees 1 g4-10 30

 employee benefits PM employees 2 g4-La2 30

 employee retention PM employees 3 29

 employee engagement in Health and safety 
Management 

PM employees 4 28

 occupational Health and safety PM employees 5 g4-La6 27

coMMunity

 Local economic impacts g4-ec8 34

 community volunteering PM community 1 37

 Monetary and Product donations PM community 2 37

 educational opportunities PM community 3 38

 lndicates full disclosure   indicates partial disclosure 
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